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From: 
To: 
Date: 

Pascual Pastrana <fellxleo2000@yahoo.com> 
Phyllis Naidoo <phyllie@lafrica.cc,m:> 
Saturday, July 10, 1999 2:38 AM 

Subject: Durban expedition preparation saga: Update nr. 2 

Dear Phyllee: 

In the last chapter, our heroes continued to battle against formidable 
odds. Undeterred by the wrath of Serial-K-- expressed In an indulgent 
'Whatcanldo?''i - they proceeded deeper into the dark adventure world 
that they had chosen to circumnavigate. Approaching the 
one-month-minus-one-day mark from D-Day, they ventured into phoning the 
people that last Monday had said: "Call again on Friday". Fridays 
response was: •call again on Tuesday. 

That reply would have discouraged many a brave adventurer. But not our 
two Idiotic heroes, no. They then proceeded to call on a friendly 
vice-minister who very hush-hush whispered to them the names of two 
advisors to the Health Mlnlstery who might come In handy If all other 
roads led to a deadlock. Were they n'angas? Would they provide them the 
necessary muti to take off on their beleaguered journey? 

So they tried another unchartered course. They phoned Lenine, who 
sounded very helpful and, well, didn't say yes nor no. He just told 
them to write a letter to John explaining what their adventure was all 
about. At this point, both our heroes had forgotten what all this fuss 
was about, except paying a call on Phyllee, and this seemed to them 
harder than getting to the golden fleece. So our typewriting hero 
proceeded to write down the multiple purposes of their planned 
adventure, as the thoughts erupted from his imagination. The hardest 
part was giving it some coherence. I trust Lenine's benevolence. 

Meanwhile, back at the ranch, our other darker hero had to run straight 
home because his wife had just learned that the pain she had had in her 
belly for the last two months was a severe kidney problem, so she was 
interned at the hospital where she worked. So you see, our heroes 
encounter excitement even before their departure. Black hero Is now 
working night hours -- I guess because of his coulour. I have an 
appointment with his boss next Tuesday to re-present to him the whole 
project, because he has so many things on his mind that he has 
forgotten all about it. But r11 make him remember, don't worry. 

Our lighter-coloured hero finally finished typing the explanation of 
what the-trip was all about, and patiently waited for his boss, until 6 
p.m., to sign the letter and both go together to see John. But boss did 
not show up: probably ran into his own private daily adventure. So, 
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kiddies, next chapter will probably not go on the air until next 
Monday. So hang on to your seats; we're still struggling there to get 
our own seats on that goddam plane. And, by now, rm positive we'll get 
them, otherwise half of this island is going to buf'1 .. 

Lighter-skinned hero has a hectic weekend in front of him. He has to 
finish both books he has been edHing to raise some funds for the 
Durban adventure. Last night he went to bed at 3:30 a.m., drafting a 
report on the Congo peace document that It seems will be signed 
tomorrow. Mommy saw him so sleepy at 6:30 a.m. that she couldn't 
collect the courage to wake him up. Result: he woke at 8:00 a.m. and 
had to dash to CEAMO where a high-level Namibian delegation was 
expected at 9:00 a.m. He followed the delegation up the stairs with his 
bike on his shoulder. Talk about crazy adventures. 

OK, enough confusing information for now. Have you been getting my last 
E-Mails? Have you decided to keep to your promise of only one-a-week? 
Did your Serial-K do away With Amoi? Hey, talk to mel I got an E-Mail 
from Gonda telling about her transfer, but nothing from you, so I don't 
know if you have been getting mine. 

Expecting to hear from you at your earliest convenience (hey! see how I 
remember my protocol?). Love, David. 

Do You Yahoo!? 
Get yourfree@yahoo.com address at 
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